In this paper the influence of oil pockets location on extraction of surface topography features was taken into account. Plateau-honed cylinder liners with additionally added dimples were taken in consideration. The effect of dimples location on the application of various procedures (cylinder fitting procedure, polynomial approximation) for areal form removal was taken into account. It was noticed that application of 3rd (or greater) degree of the polynomials can caused false estimation of reference plane; extraction of surface topography features by polynomial approximation cannot provide good results when the distance between dimples is too small. For two-process surfaces (plateau-honed cylindrical elements containing wide and deep valleys) the digital filtering was proposed. Application of robust techniques (robust Gaussian regression filter) allowed for areal form removal improvement. However, some of the wide dimples were distorted when the dimple-to-edge distance was too small (smaller than filter bandwidth value).
INTRODUCTION
The study of surface topography can give quantitative information about friction surfaces. Usually the surface topography parameters are calculated after form removal: error of shape and/ or waviness (as an imperfection of manufacturing process) [1] . Plenty of articles and research items deals with extraction of surface topography features (STF) by application of various digital processing techniques [2] . There are many algorithms and/or procedures dedicated for surface topography measurements and/or analysis [3] [4] [5] . However, only few of treats about measurement errors [6] [7] [8] , dimple distortions [9] or problems in surface topography parameter calculations [10] . It was recommended to propose the procedure of STF according to the type of measured detail [11] .
For surface topography measurement inaccuracy -including the properties of measured surface, measuring equipment and techniques -the digital filtering and interpretation of the received results are also crucial [12] . Improper selection of procedure for extraction of functional features of surfaces is of great importance. Plateau-honed cylinder liner surface is a much-quoted example of this type of surfaces [13] ; falsely estimation of algorithm can cause the classification of properly made parts as a lack and its rejection.
STF were performed by many procedures [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ; measurement and/or analysis of twoprocess surface is particularly significant when dimples are edge-located [22] [23] [24] . In this paper the influence of valley distribution on extraction of STF of cylinder liners from car engines was studied and performed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plateau-honed cylinder liners with additionally added oil pockets from car engines were studied. The depth of dimples was between 20 µm and 130 µm; width between 0.4 mm and 1.2 mm. Examples of studied surfaces: measured (a), surfaces with modelled dimples (b) and material ratio curves (c, d), selected parameters (e, f) were presented in Figure 1 .
The Effect of Valley Location in Two-Process Surface Topography Analysis Przemysław Podulka 1 The effect of extraction of STF on parameter calculations (from ISO 25178 standard) was taken into account. The measuring equipment was: white light interferometer Talysurf CCI Lite (height resolution 0.1 nm) and/or Talyscan 150 stylus equipment (nominal tip radius about 2 μm, height resolution about 10 nm). More than 40 measured and 40 with modelled (digitally added) dimples surfaces were taken into consideration. The maximum size of surface was 5 mm by 5 mm (some of the elements were studied in detail and/or profile extractions), the spacing was from 3.27 µm (optical measurement) to 5 µm (stylus method).
Extraction of STF was proposed by: leastsquare fitted cylindrical element (C LSM ), polynomials from 2 ND (P 2ND ) to 4 TH (P
4TH
) degrees and digital schemes (robust Gaussian regression filter -F RGR ). The effect of application of procedures was studied with particular attention to: dimpleto-dimple distance (D DD ), dimple-to-edge distance (D DE ), width (size) of the dimple (D W ); the distortions of dimple-to-dimple (A DD ) and dimple-to-edge (A DE ) areas were also taken into account. The filter bandwidth (cut-off) value (F BDW ) was also defined.
The effect of dimple location was studied for the following parameters: root mean square height Sq, skewness Ssk, kurtosis Sku, maximum surface peak height Sp, maximum valley depth Sv, maximum height Sz, arithmetic mean height Sa; Sk group parameters: reduced summit height Spk, reduced valley depth Svk, core roughness depth Sk, upper bearing area Sr1 and lower bearing area Sr2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Application of C
LSM fitting did not allow to remove form correctly (a) -the isometric view analysis from figure 2 -the reference plane was also incorrectly defined when P 2ND (c) or P
4TH
(e) were applied; the form was incompletely re- STF distinguishing of functional surface was often proposed by application of robust Gaussian regression filter. This type of digital filtering is characterized that they are robust for all the freaky values and/or outliers (such as spikes or dimples). When D DE < F BDW then distortion of dimples (as well as A DD in analysed detail) increased; position of reference plane was defined incorrectly. In some cases the A DE have a tendency to distort despite of oil pockets not; when dimples were located near/on the edge of measured surface, the distortion was the biggest ( figure 3-a) . Some changes were also noticeable on the near-dimple areas (and located relatively away from the edge -D DE > 1 mm) of the studied surface (it was indicated by the arrows in figure 4 a-c) . Distortion of dimples has a negative impact on the values of surface topography parameters: Sp was overestimated around 20%; Sz increased around 30%; Spk increased twice; Svk decreased more than 50%; parameters were shown in Figure 3 . After the analysis of the extracted details (figure 6) from surface (after shape/waviness elimination) the following conclusions were noticed. Application of P 2ND , P 3RD or P 4TH caused false estimation of reference plane when D DD < 1 mm; usually distortion increased when the dependence D DE < 0.5 mm was also accomplished.
Application of F RGR caused the minimization of surface topography height parameters, which were taken into account. The value of Sq was twice smaller after application of digital filtering compared with polynomials (from 2 ND to 4 TH degrees); the values of Sp, Sz and Spk parameters decreased more than 100% (in some cases).
When D W > 0.5 mm then the application of digital filtering (F RGR ) is necessary instead of C LSM or polynomial approximation (2 ND or higher degree).
CONCLUSIONS
Application of C LSM did not allow to extract STF correctly when D W > 0.5 mm; it is recommended to select the reference plane by polynomial or digital filters appliance.
The STF were properly selected after application of P 2ND when D W < 0.5 mm, D DD > 1 mm and D DE > 0.5 mm; otherwise the distortions of oil pockets and A DD and A DE of the studied detail increased -digital filtering is suggested.
Application of F RGR caused the distortion of dimples (as well as A DD and A DE ) when D DE < F BDW . Irregularities in STF extraction were also noticeable on the near-dimple areas, located further than 1 mm from the edge of analysed surface (D DE > 1 mm). For STF distinguishing of cylindrical surfaces containing oil dimples (where D W > 0.5 mm) it is recommended of digital filtering application instead of procedure of cylinder fitting by the least squared method or polynomials (likewise 2 ND degree). For minimization of dimples distortion the procedure of surface bearing area filtration or algorithm with valley digital fulfilling method can be applied as an alternative.
